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The Dracula Option

Multi-bed clinics
BELINDA COPPOCK
On behalf of the Safe Practice Committee

The Code of Safe Practice and the accompanying Guide were last
updated in June 2006. The Safe Practice Committee is currently
working on revisions/additions to the Code as the existing one needs
fresh updating. One of the topics considered has been that of
multi-bed clinics (MB) which are becoming more common.
An MB is a clinic where two or more
patients are treated in the same room.
The present Code has only one reference
to MBs and that is the drop-in detox
settings (section F, page 12). As we had
little information on their prevalence,
location and operation I was asked to find
out a bit more about them to see how
they might help us in drafting a new
Code to include any Safe Practice issues
specific to MBs.
The Safe Practice Committee compiled a
list of queries which I arranged in five
sections:
• informing patients
• clinic set-up
• safe practice
• professional conduct (it was impossible
to exclude such matters)
• other general queries.
Four MBs in the south east were
contacted and they all volunteered to read
and answer the list of queries before I
visited them during January and February.
They had three, four, six and nine beds.
Three of the MBs were by appointment
only and one was a drop-in setting.
The Safe Practice queries included:
• ratio of practitioners to patients
• the number of patients treated at once
• whether the practitioner was alone with
several patients
• the location of clean fields and sharps
boxes
• secure storage of sharps
• whether the room was used for any
other purpose.

In all cases the patients were immobile
during treatment, either sitting or lying
down. Regarding professional conduct it
is essential that the consent form explains
the mode of treatment in a MB. Then
there are such matters as modesty and
privacy including closeness of the beds,
screens, blankets, gowns and whether
conversations between practitioners and
patients are confidential and not
overheard. As with a private single-bed
(SB) practice, the patient records must be
securely stored. There was also the
question of ownership of the patient
records and responsibility for treatment
when a different practitioner might be on
duty.
Three of the four MBs were not
permanent, meaning they had to clear
away all the beds and equipment to allow
the room to be used for other purposes,
such as yoga on the floor. In my view, this
would be a big incentive to keep hygiene
and safe practice up to scratch! Three of
the four had low background music
playing and everybody conversed in
whispers. Another three always provided
initial and follow-up consultation in a
separate private room. On a normal busy
day one practitioner might see up to 15
patients, so unlike SB settings there is not
the amount of time to talk to each
patient. Overall I was most impressed by
the safe practice at these clinics. It was
hard to find safe practice issues which
were specific to MBs and not SBs.
The aim of MBs is to provide
acupuncture for those who would not
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otherwise be able to afford it. The fees are
approximately one third of the normal
rate and treatment consists of acupuncture
only; no herbs or massage. All of them
were in ‘poly’ clinics that provided other
therapies and had a full-time receptionist.
One had only one practitioner and the
others had two or more at a time. Three
of the four were in old Victorian
buildings with stairs and no wheelchair
access and on busy streets; the other was
more like a ground floor shop layout.
They all said the patients really like the
MB clinic and that about 70 per cent of
new patients had had acupuncture before.
All the practitioners also had a private
practice, in two instances in the same
premises, but they also said that they very
much enjoyed their days working MB.
I’d like to thank the ‘good four’, whose
contact details are listed below, for all
their help and information (they even let
me take photos), and at this time ask any
other multi-bedders amongst the
membership to get in touch and give us
your input. Please contact Ulrike Wirth at
ulrike@acupuncture.org.uk or me, Belinda
Coppock, directly at bmcoppock@
talktalk.net
Details of the four multi-bed clinics
Dragon Acupuncture Project, Brighton
Charlotte Stone
info@affordableacupunctureuk.co.uk
or Nik Tilling
niktilling@googlemail.com
Charlotte (Charlie) is currently setting up a
website for MBs.
Bigroom Acupuncture, Oxford
Charlotte Brydon-Smith
charlottebrydonsmith@googlemail.com

Some of our members who are also
herbal medicine practitioners are taking
blood samples to test for liver function,
hormone levels and potential adverse
reactions to herbal treatments. The
BAcC fully supports this as a fail-safe,
but it did raise the question of whether
the insurers would allow blood sampling,
described as venepuncture or
phlebotomy, to be covered under the
BAcC policy.
We have undertaken a thorough trawl of
the legal ramifications of this, and agreed
with the insurers that venepuncture can
be covered as long as the practitioner:
a) Has a recognised certificate/
qualification in venepuncture or
phlebotomy.
b) Uses an independent laboratory to test
the samples and dispose properly of any
samples taken.
c) Follows best practice guidelines in use
in the NHS for taking blood (identical
to ours in terms of safe practice except in
most cases for swabbing of area to be
punctured).
We are talking here about samples from
half a millilitre upwards; pinpricks such
as a diabetic would use are not covered

by this, since in effect they fall within
scope as an extension of bleeding needle
technique. Some of the commercially
available machines for example use
capillary blood, which falls into the same
‘scope equivalent’ category.
We don’t anticipate that this ruling will
affect many members, nor do we expect
people to undergo the full phlebotomy
training in order to meet the NHS
standards for employment as a
phlebotomist. There are a number of
short courses available to meet the
requirements for safe extraction of small
amounts of blood, and members who
take these could perhaps post details on
the website for general information.

WebWatch
by Olga Fedina
www.holisticmed.com/www/
acupuncture.html
A very zen, completely
unadorned website containing a
long list of links to the sites
related to Chinese, Tibetan and
Korean medicine. You can find a
somewhat random but quite long
list of organisations of
acupuncturists in various
countries and international, as
well as practitioner databases all
over the world. There are also
links to web-based discussion
forums and publications on
acupuncture and Chinese
medicine. The General Interest
section lists for example a site
for Kampo herbs, Tibetan herbal
preparations, Korean hand
acupuncture and Parkinson’s
disease recovery project using
TCM. Some of the links are
unfortunately out of date, but
most are functional.
www.guasha.com/
If you feel in need of brushing up
your guasha skills go to this
website of Arya Nielsen, the
author of a book on this
technique. The author generously
permits you to download
handouts about guasha that you
can give out to your patients.
FAQ sections answers questions
about indications for guasha,
tools and the differentiation of
sha (observing the colour of the
skin once it has been scrubbed).
It also contains Arya’s articles,
with such controversial names
(‘Why We Do Not Diagnose In
Chinese Medicine’ or ‘Immediate
Significant Changes On The
Tongue As A Direct Result Of Gua
Sha’) that one feels compelled to
read them.

Surrey Phoenix Project, Woking
Susan Adams
surreyphoenixproject@yahoo.co.uk
The Acupuncture Clinic, Hove
Chris Dance
chris@acudance.co.uk
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